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A MOTÉMA MUSIC RELEASE

The NYC Buzz ....
“It’s a total delight, and her choice of songs is wonderful.
I would recommend it to anybody, it’s really great”.
– Annie Ross (Vocalese Pioneer - Lambert, Hendricks & Ross)
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“Amy’s voice is lush, sensitive and expressive. Listening to her CD was
a most enjoyable hour! ”
– Yaron Gershovsky (Musical Director - Manhattan Transfer)
“Amy London is a world-class singer --- possessing a beautiful and
expressive vocal instrument and always musical”.
– Fred Hersch (Internationally Renowned Pianist)
“I really enjoyed Amy London’s CD, her voice has such a mature rich sound, and her vocal control is
tremendous. From the opening track, through ‘The Best Is Yet To Come,’ the stuff is swingin’!
Kudos to the arrangers as well – the accompaniment really supports Amy very nicely.
I hope her work on this CD gets the recognition it deserves”.
– Darmon Meader (Leader, New York Voices)
“Amy London is a warm, swinging and skilled singer deserving wider recognition”.
– Lee Musiker (Musical Director - Tony Bennett)
“What makes Amy London a unique musician and vocalist is the fact the she is a musician that happens to
be a vocalist. This is still, unfortunately, a rare entity. If it isn’t for musical reason, Amy refuses to comply.
Amy is a seasoned musician with talents as a composer, and educator that is world class. She sings beautifully
whether rendering songs from the theater, the American Song Book, Jazz standards, or her own creations
that have the core of the BeBop tradition. Amy ‘s voice is rich and full of nuances and, most importantly,
control. With this new recording she steps up to the plate and hits a homerun with all of her skills”.
– Rufus Reid (Legendary Bassist, Author & Jazz Educator)
“Amy London is the ultimate artist. From the moment you hear her voice you will know. Her choice of songs
and musicians impressed me. What amazed me the most was how she adapts to any situation. She can swing
you with the big band, and sauté you with a ballad. In my opinion Amy London is the real deal!!!”
– Steven Kroon (Internationally Renowned Percussionist)
“Amy London, where have you been hiding? Why oh why did you make us wait so long for your artistry? And such
a lovely choice of songs, underdone but new and imaginative ... what I liked the best was her showing us what JOY
is… she sounds so happy and at home with all the players. So few projects show this joy….Amy, thanks so much
for the courage, don’t leave us so long without another CD! You make a weary old guy feel young again”.
– Mark Murphy (Grammy Award Winning Vocalist)

